NSP 2020 Board election candidate application
Email the completed form to elections@nspserves.org before 4:00 p.m. mountain
daylight time on June 1, 2020.
Personal information

D Yeager
Name Aaron
____________________________________________________________________
162 S Trenton St
Street Address_____________________________________________________________
Colorado
City, State, Zip Denver
_____________________________________________________________
Email address yeageraaron@gmail.com
______________________________________________________________
Work phone ________________________________________________________________
Home phone _______________________________________________________________
Cell phone 570-430-2011
_________________________________________________________________
Best phone/time any
_____________________________________________________________
Please indicate which of the above pieces of personal information you approve making
available to the NSP membership if you are selected as a nominee __________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
LinkedIn (optional) https://www.linkedin.com/in/aaron-yeager-358901ba/
____________________________________________________________
NSP 6-digit ID 243803
_______________________________________________________________
Member of NSP for how many years 9
_____________________________________________
Rocky Mountain Division
Primary patrol Alumni
_______________________________________________________________
Division ____________________________________________________________________
Alpine, Pro
Credentials (e.g. senior, certified, Nordic Master) Senior,
____________________________________
National appointment Number, if applicable ________________________________________
Leadership Commendation Number, if applicable ___________________________________
last year 2019
Number of years previous Board service, if applicable Candidate
________________________________
Please respond to each of the following questions concisely but completely.
1. - Describe your NSP Background: List the leadership positions you have held in your Patrol,
Section, Region, Division and National.

I began workig with the NSP in 2010 as a Safety Awareness Team member and
Patrol support. I was a candidate in 2011 and became an alpine patroller in 2012. I
fullfilled my senior OEC/SNT in 2014 and also became a workking pro patroller in
2015. I have been a senior instructor, candidate support instructor, trustee nominee
and last year a candidate for NSP Board of Directors.

2. - List your NSP Educational program participation and certification (OEC, OET, MTR,
Avalanche, Instructor Development, Nordic/Backcountry).

Alpine PAtroller
Senior PAtroller
Instructor Developmenty
Pro Patroller

3. - Have you served as a board member in any organization? If so, please list the organization,
years of service and board leadership positions held, if any.

Yes, Several BOD in the software and technology industry Yahoo BOD Denver
Country Sheriffs Department Douglas County Sheriffs Department Programs Division

4. - In your professional, personal and community life outside of NSP, describe your leadership
and other relevant experience and how it might benefit the NSP?

Denver Colorado. I am also a member of the Douglas County Sheriffs Departmern
program division. I am an active passionate member of Douglas County Correctional
facilities (secound change) programs division providing leadership and structure to
troubled individulas. I am an active leader and contributor to the Rocky Mountain Ski
PAtrol and Patrol Community

5. - As you review the List of Needs, which one(s) interest you most and why?

STRATEGIC THINKERS – With over 20 years experience as a technology expert, my
entire career is based around strategic thinking and applying though leadership to my
clients. I am creative and forward thinking and have an array of ideas to bring the
NSP to the next level.
(4) TECHNOLOGY – I have over 20 years in the Internet, IT, Software, Cloud, Agile,
and Software Engineering. I currently work for Kenzan, a Denver based international
software development firm specializing in modernalizing business technology
practices. I have unlimited relationships and partnerships to bring to the NSP and also
unlimited resources to assist the NSP in bringing their technology to the next level.
(5) MARKETING – I have been in sales and marketing for over 20 years leading and
managing the marketing inititatives of Yahoo, Ikea, NAtional Geographic, Uber and
Zero motorcycles to name a few. I have numerious ideas and plans to both market
the NSP and ingtroduce us to several partnership opportunities with the Outside
Sports Industry to both leverage discounts to our members while

6. The ou standing committees are Education, Governance, Finance, and Planning. What
knowledge, skills, and abilities would you bring to one or more of these committees?

Education. I shared ideas during my last run in expanding our presence online. I
believe we need to leverage both our website as well as social media as a means to
offer education materials and resources. Id like to see OEC edition 6 to be a digital
offering and made available online for quick and easy access for both availability and
updates. Id like for us to enact a user bank where instructors and educators can post
and share best practices. Finance.. Id like to leverage our exisitng partners while
developing realtionship with new ones. I believe we can generate a great deal of
income through these partners from both donations and partnering events and
incentives

7 - Fundraising is critical to the sustainability of any non-profit, including the NSP. What expertise would
you bring to the Board with regard to improving our non-dues revenue?

Id like to leverage our exisitng partners while developing realtionship with new ones. I
believe we can generate a great deal of income through these partners from both
donations and partnering events and incentives. we currently have less than 50 value
partners while there are several thousand opportunities with companies and
organization in the outdoor industry I believe would love to partehr with the NSP. we
can leveraghe these realtionships for incentivers to patrollers, direct donations to the
NSP and partnering campaigns and fundraisers to generate income for our many
needs.

8. - Please describe one or two experiences in which you demonstrated your commitment to and
support of the strategic mission of the NSP.

I have been an active member and passionate contributor to the NSP from day one. I
was a 2019 candidate for BOD and as an Alumni I contiune to offer my services and
expertise to the NSP. I have a genuine love and admiration for the NSP and who I am
as a patroller. I truly believe my technology, marketing and leadership background
plugs in perfectly to the current needs of the NSP and I am excited to bring my
expertise and leadership to the role as Board of Directors

9. - The NSP faces many challenges. What do you see as the major challenge(s) facing the
organization, and what strategic ideas and solutions would you offer?

I see one of our biggest challenges in straying currrent with communication to our
members and the technology offered to make the NSP more revelant. We need to
address our website and the features and functionality it (quite frankly)lacks in design,
delivery and contect. We need to address our technology offerings in education and
sharing best practices. We need to address our partners and why with who we are as
an organization, we are not leveraging more realtionships and partnerships. We need
to offer a mobile application for digital membership and quick access to our
reseorces. I am a director of a software developemt company and can bring all these
resources to answer the technology needs of the NSP.

10. - Summarize why you would be the best candidate for membership on the NSP's Board of
Directors.

With an unmatched passion and love for the NSP, I have been a goto leader and
mentor for patrol and patrolers from the very start. I bring leadership, experience,
drive and direction to the NSP and will be able to immediatelly answer the needs for
guidance and expertise from both a relationship building angle as well as a
innoviative technology perspoective. I have been a trustee, director and leader for a
vast number of companies, organizations and groups (including the NSP) and my
success in applying an Agile approach to solving problems has been unmatched. I
wish to offer my 20plus years of leadership and expertise in technology, marketing,
partnership/channel relationship management to the NSP and am excited for the
opportunity to give back to an organization I have such a deep love and admiration
for..

Resume (please attach as a separate document)
Please attach a professional resume including NSP-related activities.
References (please attach as a separate document)
Please include the name and contact information (email and phone) for up to three professional
or personal references. Please also include their role(s)/title, organization and relationship to
you. The role/title, organization and relationship to you will be made available to the
membership if you are selected as a nominee.
Please include the name and contact information (email and phone) for up to three NSP
references. Please also include their role(s)/title, organization and relationship to you. The
role/title, organization and relationship to you will be made available to the membership if you
are selected as a nominee.

